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Trains Leavt. ka!e }gh Dail>
Going North. Going South.

1:25 a. in. 4:00 a. m.
11:00 a. in- 4:00 p. ni.

11:50 a. m. 7:35 p. m.

Going East. Going West.
5:25 a- m. 2:00 a. m.

10:30 a. m. 8:40 a. m.
4:50 p. m. 3:25 p. in.

RALEIGH AND CAPE FEAR.
7:00 a. m. 4:15 p- m.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. R. HARDY—Vita--Ore.
J. ROSENGARTEN—Your Clothing.

DOBBIN & FERRALL—Dress Goods.

E. M. ANDREWS —Pianos and Organs.
S. BERWANGER—One-Price Clothier.
EOYLAN, PEARCE &. CO—Dry Goods.

THE BRANDON HO r
l u,L—Bassic City. Va.

CGNTENTNEA LIFE INS. CO. —State-
ment.

FIRST NATIONALBANK, of Richmond,
Va. —Statement.

SHERWOOD HIGGS & CO.—Did it Ever
Occur to You?

BOBBITT WYNNE DRUG CO.—House-
. Cleaning Helps.
A. B. STRONACH COMPANY—Utz and

Durni Ladies Shoes.

THE WEATHER TO-DAY.

Local forecast for Raleigh a id vicinity:
Fair, much colder.

Local data for Raleigh: Maximum tem-
perature, 59; minimum temperature, 45,
mean temperature, 52; precipitation, .*J4.

nr AND ABOUT xautt CITY.

Clerk of the Court W- M. Russ yester-
day qualified Hoy F. Howard as guard-
ian of Mamie S. Adams.

Rev. R. H. Whitaker left yesterday fer
Kenly. He will also go to Buckhorn and
Pleasant Grove, where he is to preach.

Dr. Joseph Graham left yesterday for
New York, where he takes with him his
baby for some special medical attention-

Mr- Thomas Johns, of Auburn, was in
the city yesterday. He reports that there
is as yet no injury to the fruit crop in
his section.

Judge W. R. Allen was here yesterday
on his way to Caswell, where he holds
court, a civil and criminal t.?rm, for one
week.

Solicitor Charles C. Daniels, of Wilson,
is in the city arid goes this week to Louis-
fcurg, where the Criminal Court will be in
session.

State Auditor Dixon returned yesterday
from Climax, where lie delivered an ad-
dress at the closing exercises of the high
school of that place.

Mr. G.i C. Tullar, of New York, ar-
rived yesterday to lead the singing of the
chorus choir at the Baptist Tabernacle
during the revival services.

Secretary B. H. Woodell, of the Grand
Lodge of Odd Fellows, has returned from
Durham. He says that the prospects are
splendid for the annual meeting.

Rev. N. S. Jones left yesterday for Wil-
mington, where he will preach this morn-
ing and tonight in the First Baptist
church, the pastor of which is ill.

The Red Men of this city will run an
excursion to Richmond. May 18-20, and
have decided to donate a large portion of
the proceeds to the Day Nursery.

Mr. F. W. Hancock, of Oxford, the
Secretary of the State Pharmacists, was
here yesterday. He has been in several
counties looking after the interests of
the association.

Mr. D. C. Heath, of Boston. Ihe well-
known publisher of school and college
books, was in the city yesterday on hi.s (
way home after a visit to Pinehurst aril
other Southern resorts.

Rev. John W. Jenkins, Superintendent of
the Methodist Orphanage, left yesterday
for Greenville to speak in behalf of the
orphanage. He says that the plastering
on the first floor of the new orphanage
building is completed, and the windows
are in. while much, of the .plastering is
completed on the second floor.

PERSONALS.

Mr. N. C. Cordon, of Washington, was j
here yesterday. *j

Mr. John A. Tate, of Charlotte, is a j
visitor here.

Mr. A. H. Holland, of Salem, a visi-
tor to Raleigh.

Mr. H. L. Coble, of Pittsboro. was
hero yesterday.

Mr. E. F. Craven, of Greensboro, is a
visitor to Raleigh.

Captain Percy R .Gray, of Greensboro,
was here yesterday.

• Mr. Luther Underwood is here from
New Bern, visiting his relatives-

Mr. J. A. Thomas, editor of the Louis-
burg Times, was in the* city yesterday.

Mr. Jno. Allen went over to Wake
For. st yesterday to see the ball game.

Messrs. A. A. Heizmann and Theo.
Hcizmann, of Southern Pines, were here
yesterday.

Mr. Marshal Delanccy Haywood' went
to Wake Forest yesterday to witness
the ball game.

Charlotte Bowling Club.
Ti e Charlotte Bowling Club of char-

lotte. was incorporated yesterday in the
Secretary of State’s office, to maintain a
howling allcv and shooting gallery. The
total authorized capital stock is $5.090
and the concern begins business with sfioo,
subscribed by J. Landrum Brown. J. Alex-
ander Smith and J. A. Gardner, ali of
Charlotte.

How Christ Transforms Lives.
There will be a consecration service of

the Baptist Y'ourig People's Union of the
Tabernacle church this afternoon at 3
o’clock, lasting only one hour. Rev. T.
B. Davis will speak briefly on tire sub-
ject.: “How Christ Transforms Lives.”
The meeting will close in time for you
to attend the services for men at the hall.

i>- \ %

EDUCATION CAMPAIGN
Progress its Aim. but it Must be

Along Conservative Lines

Only.
Yesterday the following statement re- .

guiding tne purposes ot the educational !
campaign in this State was given out oy j
secretary E. C. Brooks, ot tne campaign j
committee:

“The purpose of the campaign, in accord
with the entire policy of the Department
or Education, has been and is,'mo over-
come mdirierencc, to arouse interest, to
inform the people of the tacts as to the
conditions and needs of their public
schools to show them what experience at
home and abroad hits proven necetsajy for
improving these schools and making them
adequate to lurmshing their children an
education at home that willgive them <>p
portunities tor success and power some-
what equal to those of the children ol !
the other sections of our common country, !

to induce the people by persuasion and ,
argument to desire to take the steps that j
facts and experience show to be necessary

for the improvement of their public
schools, and to aid those desiring to take
sueh*steps in the wise accomplishment ot

their desire. .

"No attempt has ever been made and

none over will be made with the consent

or co-operation of the State Superintend-

ent or under his direction as head of the
Department of Public Education, to in-

augurate any “boom lor public education
inflated with gush, frothy sentimentality,

bluster and manufactured entnus;at-':n. j
Instead of trying to force people by artifi- j
dal and temporary methods to do what
they do not desiie to do, the effort has
been to induce them to desire to do what
they ought to do arid what facts and ex-
perience show to be necessary. * No wild,
impractical, radical schemes have been ad-
vocated. The means advocated for the
improvement of the public schools are
those that many communities in this and
other States have adopted and found suc-
cessful. That more money is necessary
to make our public schools what they
ought to be in houses and equipment and I
length of term, salary and number of j
teachers and enmpetept supervision, no-
body acquainted With the facts in this and
in other States will deny. That the only

reasonable hope of providing more money
for these purposes is to be found in re-
ducing the number of school districts by
reasonable consolidation and In further
increasing the funds of each district by
reasonable local taxation, nobody can
doubt who is acquainted with the fact
that in this State the Constitutional limit
of genera] taxation has already been
reached in practically every county, and
with the further facts that the only com-
munities in this State that have adequate
public schools have secured them by con-
solidation and local taxation; that the
bulk of the money raised for public gehols

in all States have well equipped, success-
ful public schools is raised by local taxa-
tion, and that sixty-nine per cent, of all
the money raised for public schools in the
United States is raised by local taxation.

“Consolidation of districts beyond the
point of leaving the farthest children
within reasonable walking distance of the
school house has not been advocated, j
Neither consolidation nor local taxation I
has been urged where the conditions were j
not favorable for its success, and where a ;
reasonable majority of the best people of
the community did not do-ire it.

''During the past two yeahs 149 local
tax districts have been established, about
1.200 unnecessary small districts have been

consolidated. 884 ne v school houses have
been built.

“There has been so much more progress
along the lines of local taxation, oonsolida- !
tion and improvement of school houses I
during the past two years than ever be-
fore in the history of the State that I do
not wonder that some conservative men
unfamiliar with the means and methods
by which it has been secured should fear
that the progress is not conservative.

“If progress secured through conserva-
tive methods of arguments and facts by
means tried and fourid successful for years
by other States arid by many communi-
ties in this State is not eoneervatiive and
•afe. then no progress can be conserva-
tive and safe.*'

Notice to Water Consumers:
.

Water rents for second
quarter, 19.4, are due
and payable at the c slice
of the company on or
before the 15th.

E. B. BAIN, Supt.

r'
' Como and

|| see our
i Perfumery.

taster ij
Perfumery HE"' :j

For You S good,
¦ a mm from each . . 1 !
%*4. J! ts Pi ices right:

HICKS’
¦ » Diuy
\rri _o Stores...

Spring Hats!
FOR EASTER !

Veils a Specialty ij
The Misses Reeseji

& Company |
10 West llargett Street.

Men mty come and go, but
]

Royster’s Candy
lc ft Parmfta«n«7. j

In f,*
j jffl There seems to -be an impression |ji

i jlj ; among those who have been Pj
! writing to us regarding the prop- g|
j|j ertics of

1 The North- I
| Mexican |
1Developm’ntf
j Co. |

g that it is simply a mining prop- ||
S o.sitioli. This is a mistake, as it
9 is a general development com- w
is puny, and docs not depend upon RJ
H its mining interests alone for its jft

profits. The timber lands owned U
a by this company, for which an Jls8 immense market is springing- up, B
jS will at a minimum estimate show H
jjfl a. net profit of fr ms4oo to $5.00 M

per acre for the timber alone, p
Jd aside from their value for agri- h

&J cultural and stock raising pur- g
in poses. This alone should make ¦

the stock of this company worth 8
j|j $25.00 per share within twelve H
3 months. 8
9 In addition to what we nnv owh g
jS the company controls by option E

![| over 350,000 acres of the finest

nj timber arid ranch lands in Mex- S
Eg ico, into which railroad's are now ui
H being extended, from which an M
¦ immense profit will be made.
§| A message recently received H

¦ from our President, Mr. Davis, j©
|Bj states tha£ ore had been struck k
9 in one of our mines, the "Avon- $

I turera,” running $1,500 to the £g
| ton. For several years, as B|
a shown by the American and |f
S Mexican Smelters, to whom the n
| orp was shipped, this mine pro- Jg
5 dueed from SCO to 1,000 tone of S 3
51 ore per month, even under the jx

I
crude and unbusinesslike meth- g
ods by which it was worked. -i

The records of the property j
show the maximum, not mini- |
mum, cost of production to be |
$3.G5 per ton, to mine and delivv 3
er at the Smelter. These costs g
are not estimates, but actual 1
figures taken from the com- ts
pany’s accounts. In such irri- a
mense ore bodies, there is no 1
reason why a .-judicious expen- g
diture of a moderate amount of 8
capital, should net bring the pro- gi
duction up to more than 5,000 * gl
tons per month, and maintain it 8
at that figure for many years g
to come. The net profit on low 8
grade ore will run $S to $lO 00 D
per ton. Assuming for safety Bj
that three-fourths of the ore will ba
be classed as low grade ore, and H
the outnut. maintained at a min- P
inium of 2.000 tons per month, 6b
there would result a monthly net ¦
profit of $15,000 to $20,000. With 8
an output of 5,000 tons per S3
month, this profit would be more 8
than doubled. It is more than m
probable that ores of very much y
higher values will come in with 8
deeper workings. The great js
Mexican Camps of Santa Eula-
lia, Sierra Mojada, Pennies and »

Monterey have each maintained B
for years a product of over 1,000 §|
tons of ore per day, and there is |§
no reason why this company 8
should not do as well or even n
better. The San Rafael Mines §2
are paying $48.00 per share per |£
month, the Pennies $40.00 per *2
share, and the Norias do Bajan

Igjj
$30.00. in fact 18 of the more

Eg noted mines in Mexico pay near-
&j lv $9,000,000 in dividends annual- |
[a lv, and our properties are as *5
fjl good as anv of them.

| Invest your money |
where it willbring $

large returns |
and take a block of our treas- jjj
ury stock before it is all gone, *•

and you will always be proud of §1
the investment. 8:

Shares $lO Eacfa|
Norlh-Mexican |

Development!
Company |

BRITTON DAVIS*
President . j

1 D. G. SUTTON §
Gen. Mgr.

ft

I C. N. McAdoo |
1 ® Co. |

Fiscal Agents

I Greensboro, f
| W.C. *
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-: —=-= WE GIVE GREEN TRADING STAMFS- = 1
Did It Ever Occur to You?

That in buying Ladies’ Tailor-made suits and Separate Skirts from us you have

| the advantage of getting just v\at is correct in Materials, Quality and Style, se-

lected by Lady Buyers, and arc fitted by expert dress-makers free of charge, and

what is a rich costume or a Tailor-made Suit without a proper fit? Out of

town buyers who usually do their shopping in Raleigh will reap the advantage

| of securing the free assistance of the buyer in our Ladies’ Ready to Wear De-

partment.

| TAILOR-MADE SUITS.

This store is justly proud of its gar- j
n-out showing, suits, Skirts, Waists, the

j cream of the best makers' products and
you don't have to pay a fancy price

! either.
Blue and Black Etamine Coat Suits,

Eton Jackets, Satin-lined, trimmed with
fancy braids; Full Flare Skirt with
stitched taffeta b;lids, inverted pleats,
for $15.00

Navy Blue Cheviot Suits, Eton Jackets,

Taffeta Silk-lined, Satin piping, Seven

Gore Skirts, Haring, with girdle. Strap

Seams, very sylish.. •• 51V.50
Tailored Voile Suits, Eton Coats. Silk-

lined. full poncli sleeves with rounding

cuffs for lace rufflles s*2o.o*o
Newest Styles in Dr s> and Military

cfi.ectS-; Mohair, Etamine, Scotch t Mix-
tures. Cheviot- and Broadcloths in all
colors $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00 |

LADIES’ SILK WRAFS.
Shantung, Taffeta and Peau do Soie

teats, full and three-quart >r length.
Some with Military Capes, others Accor-

deon pleated—-
sls.oo, $17.50 and S2C.CO

SEPARATE LINEN SKIRTS.

New shipment just put on sale. 1 Al-
ready shrunk, made of pure Irish Flax
bleached and in the natural linen shades, j
Seven and nine gore, stitched bands, |
v.it,h tabs, inverted pleats—-

s2.oo, $2.50. $3.uJ, $3.50 up.

SHIRT WAISTS.

Fine Lawn Waists. Lac P and embroid
ery tri nr.ied, ard ploin tuck waists back

i and front $1.25 on up to $6.03
| Shrunken Linen Waists. Tailor-made.
I with Hemstitched Collar and Cuffs, with
| shield arid strap fronts, ishop tabs—-

$2.50 and $3.00, up to SIO.OO
WOOLEN SKIRTS.

Our entire line of Ladies’ Walking

| Skirts reduced in price ip clear quickly—-
| with one-third more in price—Blue, Ox-

I ford Grey and Black; closing price—-

sl.oo, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.25
I Mohair Skills, Walking length, Blue,
I Grey mix and Black —

$3.50 and $5.03

I SILK AND MERCERISED PETTI-
COATS.

| Fine Mercerized Sating Petticoats, full
i flounces, with five ruffles and dust ruf-

fles. The “Elite is a patent skiit and

I does away with draw strings—-

-93c., $1.50 and $2.00 up

, Silk Petticoats with deep accord eon
| pieats, gradurited ruffles and Mohair
. Skirts and Taffeta Silk ruffles, occordeon 1

pleats and hemstitched—-
ss.oo up to $13.00

LADIES’ DRESS HATS.

The Millinery business is growing. We

have never had shell a business before.
The prices were never cheaper for such

qualities. Something new tor the .Mil-
linery department comes every day. We

keep right up to the minute. If its new

ai d worth having you’ll find it here.

Near two hundred trimmed hats just
out of Our Own Work-rooms, no two

a! ke, just put on sale at—
52.25, S3.CO and $.50

Something over a hundred of Berge.se,-

ers, Phipps l and Atchison’s and Our Own
j products, cushion, Soft Straw, Milan and
Punch Chip Hats ready to wear, at—

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
Fifty-seven. Sylish Dress Hats, copies

of New York and Paris Models at about
I hah the cost —

$6.00, $7.00 and SB.OO
Pattern Hats-r-thc best French and

1 American designs. These bear the origi-
nal tickets. Regular Value —

$20.00, $25.00 and $3«>.00
Sale price—-

sls.oo, $20.00 and $25.00

CHILDRENS STRAW SAILORS.
The greatest variety of Straw Hats to

Ibe found in the city. These come direct
! from the factoid through us, thus sav-
ing you th ? jobber's profit— '

$25e., oOc. t 75c. and SI.OO up.

BARGAINS IN HOSE.

Ladies’ fast black drop stitch Hose at
12 1 2c.

Heavy ribbed Hose, black and in all
sizes 15c. or 2 pairs for 25c.

STEEL LIE STATIONERY.

Fine Note Paper, put up in neat boxes,

with one quire of Linen Faper and two
packs of envelopes. The names of the

different schools—St. nary’s. Peace In-
stitute. B. F. CJ.. A. and M. ollege and
Fraternity embleifis. Kappa Alpha and
Kappa Sigrna are embossed on each sheet

of paper in th? several college colors.
Every school girl will want a box 35c.

j NEW FADS IN JEWELRY.

Entire new line of stick-pins, Sterling
Hat Pins, Broaches, Waist Sets, Belt
Buckles, Fan Chains, etc. Popular
pric r s 10v25c. and cOc.

LEATHER BELTS.

Crush Kid Bolts in all colors-r-Red,
White. Gilt and Leather Shades, Persian
and, Gilt Braids, Crush Silk, Patent
Leather, and Belting by the yard—-

| / 25c., 5Gc., 75c. and SI.OO

! ~

Your

4fT CLOTHING
For Spring ®

v Summer

l\ IS NOW READY
a Wc are now prepared to show our com-
/ ifI M plele line of men’s and young men’s cloth-

l ft Mm fa jn ing for Spring and Summer.

I B 0 Tliis stock of clothing has been prepared
j I r vSy"

1 !fl by the leading clothing manufacturers,
;fl with especial reference to securing for
ig our trade the best values and most per-

I feet fating goods obtainable at the price.
L fit 1 Our brand of clothing is made not only

3 • 'm f° sell, but to look well while being worn

IS a,, d to give the greatest wear to the pur-
piwii\ if* chaser.
\ *n fact d is cut. ar*d built on custom

tTBKSm lines. The best grade of material only is

1 StW&Sr USt * *^TOUS^JUt 111 con,s^ruc^*°*l,

\Jw jpl Full Line
Bfiß Children’s Suits

B / BWixil Hals and rent’s furnishing goods.

a I Iwliwn
' "ri’usting to be favored with an early

: Rosengartcn i
“M ZZ 214 Fayetteville St. |

I
”

b.k, t-b. Interstate ’Phone, SDS. B j

J. L. O’Ouinn&Co.
Florist gjsssr*

N. C.
? 1

Bouquets ami Flnr.il Perorations arranged in I
the lxst stvlp at short notice. Palms. Ferns and
all pot plants for bouse* and yrnutow decora

’spring and Summer Flowering bulbs, i
Redding and Border plants of all kinds.

I Hose Bushes, Shrubberies, Kve-greens

and Shade Trees, Vegetable Plants of all

kinds in season.

igdf H E U M AT 3 S Mr«¦ CURWON EVERyjASJ
Muecular, Gouty.

Pres* r?ptk>n 1 OO , <3 <3 4
\ ui TRVATMei'T based on ScienceA HARMLESS TBKig b!es

„ „God s -ei
and Sense. Cun* Boohlet mailed free. !
At (Inigßist, 75c. Koto - y l hkCK< KEW YOKK

IVJf. H.

We would like to show or send vou samples of everything in White for Commence-
ments—Silk, Wool Linen, Cotton or Kid.

A. B. Stronach Comp’y
Is it an object to you to save 50c. a pair
in the purchase of a pair of Shoes?

Fine Utz & Dunn Ladies’ -

\

Oxfords Sandals
Lrdies’ Patent Kid OxfoYds, $2.50 to $3.00, worth $3.00 to $3.50.
Ladies’ Lily

<

Dongola Ties, $3.00, worth ?3.50.
Ladies’ Mat Kid Patent Colt Ties, $3.50, worth SI.OO.
Ladies Cushin Insole Acme Neru Oxfoids. $3.00 to $3.50.

KEEP YOU PERFECTLY DRY.
Ladies’ Patent Leather Sandals, $1.50 to S 3 00.
Misses’, Children’s Acme Turn Pat. Leather Sundials, $1.25 to $2.00.
Popular-Priced Hosiery to Match our Popular-Priced Shoes.

SPRING WOOL SUMMED
•

• DRESS GOODS * K
We would like you to see or send for Samples of our Spring and Summer Wool

Dress Goods.
Popular Prices—Whites—Blacks and Colors—Popular Prices.

A. B. Stronach Comp’y
Fayetteville to Wilmington Sts.

COMMENCEMENT SEASON]
Soylan, Pearce I
(El Company, i

White India Linon, 3D to 40 inch wide, per yd. 10 to 40c 8
| White Persian Lawn, 32 to 45 in. wide, per yd. 15 to 75c I
! White Cotton Bittiste, 40 to 48 in. wid**,, per yd, 25 to 50c I
| White Chiffon, 45 inch -wide, per yard, 35c to $1
l White French Lawn, 45 inch wide, per yard, 35 to 75c j
? White American Organdies, 30 to 40 in. wide, per yard j

8 10 to 20c
White French Organdies, 63 to 72 inch wide, per yard 1

25c to $1
R White Paris Mousseline, 72 inch wide, per yard 40c to $1 j

White Silk Organaie, 32 inch wide, per yard 25c

S White Silk Mull, 32 inch wide, per yard, 19c.
White Point d’ Esprit, 54 inch wide, per yard, 50c

Boylsn, Pearce I
I Company I

~ Laundry Talk.a, among our customers is all in praise of
our work, and their testimony simply
adds further proof to what we always
have assorted that we can and do, do a

I class of laundry wqrk that is infinitely
superior to any other, because we pay

> close attention to every detail.

GaK City
Steam Laundry.

““Wanted at Once
1,000 crates eggs, market 17c.; 5,000 coops chickens, market, 12 to 16 cents pound
undressed. 2,000 pounds dried fruits. 3,000 barrels apples. 1,000 crates cabbage.

We solicit your shipments. Goods remitted for immediately when fresh. Write
for lull quotations. References: First National Bank of Richmond, Virginia.

JAS. W. HOLLINGSWORTH
Wholesale Commission Merchant

j sth and Main Streets. RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

%
*

.. Men’s Matchless $15.00 Suits..
i . '

To the seeker after the greatest money s worth on sl3 line of Suits must appeal as
the climax of possible value-giving. Merit is cur only hold upon popular prefer-
ence. For don’t v.e advise—even urge—comparison? There's no buncombe about
our Haims of best. No guess-work that our stock offers greatest variety. No idle
statement that for similar cualities we n*e lowest in price—or better in worth for
the same price. Our sl3 every one of these condition. We assure you that
never before unliy this season lias sls bought so well as sl3 can now—and that’s
not excepting our own previous offering*. This is « store of progression—end we've
the fac: htje& of the dev*lopments —large contracts in buying—best making—best de-
signing—ea.sn payments for goods bought—taking ail the cash diacoun* obtainable —

is what places you in the position to buy here the best Clothes. Lots of men who
have paid s2o'can gnt as much satisfaction now «at sl3. They are model garments.

• We are proud of them—prouder than <n the $23 ones. Free of closer and shrewder
calculations—of "rare genius and genera'ship. It is such a phenominally strong
grade we have .selected it in which to center our spring effort—when we want to
out-do and out point every contemporaneous offering. And surprise you. The va-
riety will supply every need. Plain or Fancy Suits, at ?13

S. Berwanger 1-Price Clothier

16


